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Fire policy on the
front burner
The summer of 200 0 was the worst

wildfire season in the Intermountain W est

in at least 15 years–perhaps the worst in 50

years. A combination of factors, including

prolonge d heat, dro ught, and fore sts with

large fuel loads intersected to produce the

extreme conditions favora ble to wildfires.

For the past century, federal land

management agencies have pursued a

policy of fire pr evention an d suppre ssion, a

standard drilled into generations of

American schoolchildren by Smokey Bear.

The 1988 conflagration in Yellowstone

National Park dramatically demonstrated

the consequences of this policy: Years of

fire suppression had allowed  underbrush

and small trees to clog the forest, creating

disease and insect infestations and fueling

extreme, high-temperature, stand-replacing

fires.

The U.S. Forest Service estimates that

39 million acres are at extreme risk of

wildfire and has announced the goal of

mitigating the risk of catastrophic wildfire

on these lands by 2015. A 1999 General

Accounting Office (GAO) report, however,

questions whether that goal can be achieved

absent a comprehensive plan and

significant reallocation of agency resources,

incentives, and priorities.

continued on page 6

Tracking the county payments bill
County officials, environmentalists, and community forestry practitioners have been

paying close attention to a bill making its way through Congress this summer: The

Secure Rural Schools and Community Self-Determination Act of 2000 (S. 1608),

commo nly referred to  as the county p ayments bill.

The county payments bill would update a system put in place almost a century

ago, when fe deral legislation  was enacted  to comp ensate cou nties situated within

federal lands for the loss of tax revenues they would have received if those lands were

under priv ate ownersh ip. Since 19 08, 25%  of revenues  derived fro m national fo rests

lands have been pa id to states to fund schools and roa ds in those counties. Since those

revenues a re generate d primarily b y federal timbe r sales, many co unties in heavily

forested western states have suffered sharp declines in payments due to significant

cutbacks in timber harvesting over the past decade.

As currently configured, the county payments bill would address this problem by

calculating “stabilized” county payments based on the average revenue from the three

highest timber -yield years of the 1 980s, whe n the timber ind ustry was thriving. T his

would incre ase county p ayments by $ 200 millio n each year. O f particular intere st to

community forestry practitioners, the bill also would promote projects that “improve

the maintenance of existing infrastructure, implement stewardship objectives that

enhance fo rest ecosystem s, and restore  and impro ve land hea lth and water q uality,”

and aims to “improve cooperative relationships among the people that use and care for

federal land s and the age ncies that man age those lan ds.” continued on page 3
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Fighting the Valley Complex Fire in the Bitterroot National Forest near
Hamilton, Montana, summer 2000. 
Photo b y Karen  Wattenm aker, cou rtesy of the N ational In teragen cy Fire Ce nter. 
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Letter to the Members
Five or six years a go no on e in Was hington, D.C .,

had heard of community-based forestry. If they had,

they proba bly thought it was  a failed expe riment in

the former Soviet Union. We are happy to report

that national policymakers now know where Belarus

is, and they have a pretty good idea of what

community-based forestry is as well. The

Comm unities Com mittee has pla yed a big pa rt in

educating W ashington ab out comm unity forestry.

Since 1996, the Communities Committee has

worked to  create op portunities for  commun ity

forestry practitioners to inform national

policymakers of their activities and their policy

needs. W e have wo rked to incre ase access to

Congress, agencies, and interest groups by

providing  forums whe re peop le can com e to

Washington and speak for themselves. More

importantly, people from Washington, D.C. are now

approa ching Com munities Co mmittee me mbers to lea rn about the  commun ity

forestry innova tions that have b een deve loped b y practitioners a round the c ountry.

The Com munities Comm ittee doesn’t take positions, isn’t
partisan, and most certainly doesn’t make contributions to

campaigns. It does, however, provide a voice; a voice that has
always been there, but is now being heard more often.

 

    The Communities Committee has helped Community forestry practitioners come

to D.C. to sp eak at hearing s on non-timb er forest pro ducts, urba n forestry,

approp riations, federa l land mana gement, eco nomic actio n program s, stewardship

contracting, and many other issues. The Communities Committee suggested many of

these hearings and mad e sure members o f Congress knew who  to invite to them so

they would hear new ideas and not get caught up in the same old us-versus-them

politics. The Communities Committee has even conducted field tours for

congressional staff so that they can see community forestry in action (see

Comm unities & Fo rests vol. 3 no. 4).

We have done all of this because Communities Committee members have

expressed just how important policy is to community forestry. The Communities

Committee doesn’t take positions, isn’t partisan, and most certainly doesn’t make

contributions to campaigns. It does, however, provide a voice; a voice that has

always been  there, but now  is being heard  more often . We will co ntinue to wor k to

create po ints of access fo r urban and  rural comm unity forestry prac titioners to

participate in the national policy arena

The truth is, the work that you do on the ground is far more important than

anything that occurs in Washington. But convincing Washington of the importance

of that work is cr itical to its success. W e know the C ommunitie s Comm ittee will

continue to make progress in the policy arena, and that all of you will be a part of

our continued success.

Michael Goergan

Maia Enzer
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Mission Statement

The purpose of the Communities Committee

is to focus attention on the interdependence

between A merica’s fore sts and the vitality

of rural and u rban com munities, and to

promote:

• improvem ents in political an d econo mic

  structures to ens ure local co mmunity well-

  being and the long-term sustainability of

  forested eco systems; 

• an increasing stewardship role of local

  communities in the maintenance and

  restoration of ecosystem integrity and

  biodiversity;

• participation  by ethnically and  socially

  diverse members of urban and rural

  communities in decision-making and

  sharing benefits of forests;

• the innovation and use of collaborative

  processes, tools, and technologies; and

• recognition of the rights and

  responsib ilities of diverse for est 

  landowners.

Michael Goergan co-
chairs the Communities

Committee’s policy
task group with Maia

Enzer (see page4).
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Revamped CARA

would support

community efforts
by Mea gan Ca hill

Senator Frank Murkowski (R-AK),

chairman of the Senate Energy and

Natural R esources C ommittee, c alls it

“the most significant commitment of

resources ever made for conservation by

Congress.” President Clinton has

described  it as “an historic op portunity to

build a truly enduring conservation

endowment.” Naomi Edelson, president

of the nationa l coalition T eaming with

Wildlife, says it “will help us assure that

our children stay connected to the

outdoo rs and the na tion maintains its

strong con servation co mmitment.”

They’re all talking about the

Conservation and Reinvestment Act

(CARA ) recently passe d by the Sen ate

Energy and Natural Resources

Committee. CA RA would pr ovide almost

$3 billion funding per year to a wide

array of conservation activities, from

historic prese rvation efforts to  wildlife

habitat pro tection to urb an park ren ewal.

More  than $15 0 million is

specifically earmarked for programs that

support community forestry, such as the

U.S. Forest Service’s economic action,

urban and com munity forestry, and forest

legacy programs. The money to fund

these conservation activities would come

from federal offshore oil and ga s leases.

CARA  easily passed  the House  in

May with bipartisan support, and was

passed b y the Senate c ommittee o n July

25. The  Senate is likely to v ote on it in

September.

Opposition to CARA centers on

funding source, fears of land grabs

Widespread support to date does not

ensure that CARA will pass the Senate,

however. S ome loca l and state

governments, and som e Senators,

particularly in the W est, oppo se the bill

because they believe it will result in even

more federal land acquisition in areas

already dominated  by public lands.

Critics say CARA provides no funds

to address resource management

problems on federal lands–lands they say

are poorly managed. In a report published

by the Political Economy Research

Center, H olly Fretwell writes  that despite

the millions spe nt each year o n public

land management, national forests “are

inhospitable to both wildlife and

recreational visitors and at risk of

devastation from disease, insects, and

catastroph ic wildfire.”

Meanwhile environmentalists fear

the bill will encourage continued and

increased degradation of coastal

ecosystems. While CARA does not

provide explicit incentives for increased

oil production, critics say it encourages

seeking new areas for drilling. They also

criticize the bill for funding infrastructure

projects in c oastal areas, w hich could

cause even more environmental damage.

Community conservation

prog rams  help b roade n CAR A’s

focus beyond land acquisition

According to Gerry Gray, vice president

for forest policy at the conservation group

American Forests, many of the programs

related to community forestry were added

in later versions of the bill to address the

concern that CARA was aimed mainly at

federal land acquisition.

Programs championing

“collaborative stewardship” were added

so that communities in areas where new

public lands are purchased could receive

education on ecosystem maintenance and

sustainable resource management that

would ap ply to private a s well as public

lands.

Funding  for commu nity forestry

CARA would fund a number of existing

program s that suppo rt commu nity

forestry, includin g rural com munity

assistance, urb an and co mmunity fore stry,

and forest leg acy.

Rural Community Assistance

The Forest Service’s Rural Development

and Rural Community Assistance

programs are po ised to receive at least

$50 millio n from CA RA, two-an d-a-half

times the current approp riation. These

programs aim to help local communities

in resource-dependent areas strengthen

and diversify their economies.

Urban a nd Com munity Fore stry

As currently written, CARA would allot

$50 millio n to the U.S . Forest Serv ice’s

Urban and Community Forestry Program,

almost double the appropriation for fiscal

year 1999.

In 1998 , almost one -quarter of all

cities and towns in the United States

received assistance from the Urban and

Community Forestry Program for

community forestry projects carried out

by over than  two million co mmunity

volunteers. The program encourages

participation by anyone who influences or

relies on natural resources and has a goal

of promo ting both env ironmenta l health

and economic well-being.

Forest Legacy

A third forestr y program  that would

benefit from CARA is the Forest Legacy

Program (FLP), set to receive $50

million, a tenfold increase over current

approp riation levels. T he FLP p rotects

private forested lands from development

through a voluntary program of selling

conserva tion easeme nts to federal o r state

governm ent. One p urchased , easements

cannot be resold and are protected from

non-forest uses such as housing or

commercial dev elopment. The F LP also

supports forest maintenance, including

brush reduction, tree thinning, and new

tree plantings.

Youth Conservation Corps

The Youth Conservation Corps, another

program that benefits natural resource

communities, would receive $60 million

under CARA for projects on federal lands

that provide jobs and training for young

adults.

Funding implications unclear

Many questions remain on how CARA

would affect funding for natural resource

programs. There are questions about how

to deal with b udget cap s, which only

allow a certain amount of spending on

natural resource programs; questions

about what will happen with other

funding for these programs, which has

traditionally come through the Interior

Appropriations bill; and questions about

what will happen to spending on natural

resource p rograms n ot included  in

CARA . If CARA  passes Co ngress this

fall, a great deal o f work will still need to

be done  to iron out the d etails of this

historic investment in conservation

programs.
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Member Profile
Maia Enzer
I come from a commu nity organizing background. After

college, I worked in eastern Kentucky, Boston, and N ew York

City orga nizing pe ople on  environ mental issu es. Whe n I wen t to

graduate school at the Yale School of Forestry and

Enviro nmen tal Studies, I tho ught I’d  end up  doing su stainable

development and environmental work in an international

context. Instead, I moved to Washington, D.C., in 1993 and got

a job at Am erican Fo rests. I never  planned  to end up  in

community forestry. Community forestry found me.

Helping bring citizens’ voices into national policy
I started ou t at Ame rican For ests work ing on fo rest health, b ut I

quickly got involved in the Building Partnerships for Ecosystem

Mana geme nt Project. T hat projec t introduc ed me to  comm unity

forestry in the Un ited States.

Com munity  forestry w as a perfec t fit for me b ecause it

integrates issues of social justice, poverty, and environmental

sustainability. It was a perfect fit for American Forests, too,

because as the oldest environmental organization in the country,

American Forests has always served as a bridge among different

groups, whether that’s Congress and pub lic agencies or industry

and environ mentalists.

Gerry Gray and I established the Community-based

Ecosys tem M anagem ent (CBE M) Pro gram a t Amer ican Fore sts

in 1996, to help bring citizens’ voices into national policy

dialogues about the interdependence of healthy forests and

healthy communities. American Forests’ CBEM Program

promotes open, inclusive, and transparent decisionmaking

processes. It promotes good stewardship focused on end

results–the condition  the land is left in. The CB EM pro gram also

promotes investment in the natural and social capital of

communities adjacent to national forests, and monitoring and

evaluation of ecological, economic, and social impacts of

activities on public forestland s.

Healthy Forests, Healthy Communities
This Sep tember , 1 began  workin g at Sustain able No rthwest, a

regiona l nonpro fit based in P ortland, O regon. I d irect a

relatively new program at Sustainable Northwest, the Healthy

Forests, Healthy Communities (HFHC) Partnership.

The H FHC P artnership  focuses o n mark eting the b yprod ucts

of restoration forestry. We help with the design, manufacture,

marketing, an d distribution of pan eling and flooring  products,

furniture, and commercial fixtures in an effort to increase the

economic value of materials resulting from ecosystem

mana geme nt. Our in tent is to be a c atalyst for low -impac t,

small-scale, locally-based wood products processing,

manu facturing , and bu siness dev elopm ent opp ortunities as w ell

as a mo del for co operative  marke ting for co mmu nity

organizations, local entrepreneurs, and nonprofit entities

involve d in rural ec onom ic develo pmen t.

The new environmentalism
My work is a reflection of my values and ethics. As an

environmentalist, I believe that if we cannot look at people’s

well-bein g as part of  what de fines a hea lthy envir onme nt, we w ill

never g et past the im age of an  elitist, “lock it up a nd take p eople

out of the picture” environmental agenda that has created an “us

versus them”  mentality aroun d environm ental issues.

We can no longer afford to have environmental policies

disconnected from communities. It is unacceptable to have

poverty adjac ent to public lands. T he people in tho se

comm unities are th e steward s of our n atural resou rces and sh ould

be respected and supported as such. Transitioning into a service

economy is not a sufficient response to poverty in rural America.

As a consumer, I want access to national public lands for

recreation , spirituality, and  my co mmo dity need s. I don’t w ant to

have to rely exclusively on industrial commodity production from

private lands in this country and from other countries. As an

American, I want to know that the products I consume come from

lands protected by environmental regulations–and our national

public lands are som e of those places.

I believe community forestry, or, if you prefer, community-

based conservation, can be the new environmentalism. It gives

people a chance to focus on doing–taking care of the land in a

very activ e way. B y this I don ’t mean  intensive m anagem ent; I

mean careful, high-skill approaches to restoring and maintaining

ecosystems.

Maia Enzer

co-chairs the

Communities

Committee’s

policy task

group.

Photo by
Jane Braxton Little

Commu nities Committee promotes diversity, access
The Com munities Com mittee’s comm itment to helping  forest

practitioners come to Washington, D.C., and speak for themselves

has been  incredibly  valuable . The Co mmitte e has bro ught really

diverse people to D.C. and trusted them, allowing them to speak

from their own perspectives. It speaks very well of the

Com munities  Com mittee that it h as been w illing to acce pt peop le

with diverse backgrounds and issues. It is my hope that the

Com munities  Com mittee w ill continue  to provid e access po ints

for peop le to enga ge in the n ational po licy dialog ue arou nd both

urban and  rural issues.
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Country debates

roadless plan
by Mea gan Ca hill

Recreation, water, timber, and fierce

debate–these are a few of the products of

the nation’s roadless areas. In May, the

U.S. Forest Service unveiled a plan to ban

all roadbuilding in existing roadless areas

in the national forests, proposing instead

to focus on repairing and reconstructing

existing roads, a task for which there is an

$8.4 billion backlog.

Public comment on the proposed

roadless ar ea plan h as been in tense, with

over one million comments revealing

strong–and strongly divergent–views on

the proposed policy change.

Much of the debate stems from

different philosoph ies of forest

manage ment. Tho se favoring the ro adless

areas plan say it will help protect

biodiversity, old growth, and other

environmental values. Others contend that

people need access to forests to manage

them for optimum ecological conditions

as well as an array of e conom ic uses.

Fire management debates
Fire man agem ent issues are  frequen tly

featured in the debates. Those who

oppose the roadless areas policy contend

that a ban  on road building  will mak e it

difficult, if not impossible, to access

forests to fight wildfires and manage

forests to reduce fuel loads. Residents of

western states in particular are concerned

about this issu e, and m any feel th at this

summer’s forest fires have provided them

with a prime example of the need for

adequate fore st access.

Supporters of the roadless policy,

however, point out that only 25 percent of

the fires bu rning this y ear were  in

roadless areas. Many in favor of the

roadless policy also support the National

Forest Protection and Restoration Act

(H.R. 13 96), a bill tha t would  prohibit

comm ercial logg ing in natio nal forests

and place emphasis on forest restoration

activities, particularly prescribed burning.

Econom ic impacts
A second argument over the proposed

roadless areas plan concerns its effect on

national fo rest and 6 2% of th at area is

roadless, the Forest Serv ice estimates a

20% loss in timber sales as a result of the

proposed policy. Idaho officials claim the

state would lose $163 million in timber

revenues earmarked for local roads and

schools.

Supporters of the proposed rule, on

the other hand , claim that the Forest

Service would see only about a seven

percent reduction in timber sales

nationally. They also cite potential

economic benefits to local communities

from in creased fo rest steward ship

activities.

Local communities neglected
Yet the plan puts little emphasis on

community-based stewardship of national

forests, leading others to assert that the

agency failed to consider the long-term

effects of the  propos ed policy  on forest-

dependen t comm unities.

Gerry Gra y, vice president for fo rest

policy for the conservation group

American Forests, wrote in a formal

statement to the Forest Service that the

agency needs to consider the needs of

local residents and the benefits that can be

accrued through local management of

national forest lands. By supporting local

manage ment of nation al forest lands,

Gray wro te, the agency w ould increase

“the capa city of rura l comm unities to

develop and sustain vital local economies

based on restoration and long-term

stewardship.” He also warned that “the

proposed rule is widely perceived as

top-down” and will lead to increased

distrust in federal policies because it does

not take lo cal issues into  accoun t.

Michael G oergen, director o f forest

policy at the Society of American

Foresters (SAF), has also voiced support

for more loca l involvemen t in forest

management. Local residents, Goergen

wrote, “can tell me which trails need

work, where the bears live, and which

forest stand s they are a fraid are go ing to

burn down their homes. These are not

abstract wild places to people who live

with them.” SAF’s official policy

statement further contends, “A decision

that affects all roadless areas through one

national decision cannot address the

unique forest conditions of each

individu al roadless a rea.”

Perspective

Community foresters
play a critical role in
national forest policy

by Mea gan Ca hil

Over the pa st few yea rs, comm unity

forestry p ractitioners h ave bee n com ing to

Washington, D.C., to share their concerns

and needs w ith national policym akers.

They testify before Congress and meet

with federal agency officials, national

interest group representatives, and

Congressional staff.

As one who has worked in the D.C.

policy are na for six y ears, I believ e it is

critical to have this community voice at

the nation al policy lev el. Havin g peop le

who actually implement projects on the

land engag e in national policy is ou r best

hope for restoring and maintaining

ecosystem s–and a  system th at suppo rts

people. That community voice helps

ground national forest policy discussion

in reality and provides a link to issues of

labor and workforce.

Comm unity forestry practitioners

have a degree of integrity and honesty and

a willingness to be self-critical that’s not

normally found in Washington, D.C. That

combina tion gives forest practitioners a

lot of credibility in the national fo rest

policy process.

Not a special interest group
Community forestry practitioners are not

yet organ ized for rea l political pow er, in

part because most of them have resisted

the temptation to operate like a special

interest gro up, invo lve them selves in

litigation, or create a single-issue based

campaign.

So far, community foresters have

taken a broad, multiple-interest approach

and foc used on  integrating  their interests

with the interests of environmental and

industry g roups. A s the com munity

forestry movement matures, it may

become necessary to articulate a more

organized platform, but I hope

practitioners will continue to be mindful

of the unintended consequences that

broad application of a single policv can

have on sm all-scale efforts.
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Fire policy, continued from page 1

Wildland/urban interlace fires fuel

debates on management priorities The

enhan ced pote ntial for catastr ophic fire  is

now com plicated by an ad ditional risk

factor. The wildland/urban interface has

grown as more people flee the cities and

build their “ dream  houses”  near or w ithin

rural forests o nly to find  that their

newfound rural serenity comes with a

‘high risk of wildfire. Firefighters have a

difficult time  fighting fire s in this

expanding interface zone.

Federal fire policy has long required

protecting lives first, property second,

and then natural resources. As the

interface expand s, this policy dictates a

diversion of resources from general

forest firefighting to the protection of

individual properties located in and

around these  forests.

Recent fire s are causin g some  to

question these priorities. Forest Service

researcher Jack Cohen recently published

a report suggesting that home ignitability,

not timber fuel buildup, is the primary

cause of property loss in the

wildland/urban interface fires. Cohen

recommends that homeowners be

required  to minim ize the risk to th eir

property from wildfire and that the

agency  concen trate on m anaging  forests

to meet natural reso urce needs.

Public perceptions, laws present

challenges to fire management
Even if reduc ing catastrophic fire risk

becomes a management priority on

federal lan ds, both o f the prim ary tools

for reducing fuel–prescribed bums and

mech anical thinn ing–fac e public

resistance as well as legal and regulatory

barriers. Public percep tion of agencies’

ability to con trol prescrib ed bum s is quite

negative, particularly since the Cerro

Grande prescribed fire burned out of

control, charring almost 48,000 acres and

280 homes and threatening the Los

Alamos National Laboratory. The fact

that fewer than one percent of prescribed

fires burn outside their prescriptive area

and that m ost of those  are quick ly

controlled  does little to ch ange this

negative perception.

Prescribed burning also faces legal

barriers. Smoke and debris from

prescribed fires can violate the federal

Clean Air and Clean Water Acts. Careful

coordin ation with  air and w ater quality

control agencies at both the state and

federal level is an increasingly necessary

part of prescribed burn planning. The

state of Colorado, for example, has

develop ed air qua lity guidelin es for all

prescribed bums–private, state, and

federal. To be effective, such guidelines

require the voluntary cooperation of

federal land management agencies over

whom the states have no direct

jurisdiction.

Prescribed burns undertaken by

federal agencies o r on federal lands also

must comply with the requirements of the

Endangered Species Act and the National

Enviro nmen tal Policy A ct.

Mechanical thinning also faces some

challenges. First, some environmental

interest groups oppose all tree harvesting

on federal land, and some believe fuel

reduction is merely a euphemism for

continued commercial harvesting.

Second, mechanical thinning can be

both ex pensive  and com mercially

undesirable. The legal prohibition on

goods-for- services contracts precludes

agencie s from allo wing co ntractors to

remove commercially valuable wood as

payment for thinning. The GAO

estimates th e initial cost of a dequa tely

reducing the fuel load on the national

forests at about 12 b illion dollars.

Third, thin ning can  conflict w ith

other management goals. For example,

some areas in need of thinning to reduce

fuel loads also provide habitat for

endangered species. Such complications

can invoke time-consuming and

expensive formal compliance with a

variety of environ mental statutes.

Stewardship contracting pilots:

innovative fue ls-reduction projects
The Forest Service, with the approval of

Congress, has established 28 pilot

programs to examine the implications of

stewardship contracting, including such

devices as goods-for-services

contractin g. Of these , several spe cifically

target fire-risk reduction in the

wildland/urban interface.

One such project is located at

Winiger Ridge near Boulder, Colorado.

The project is a fuels reduction program

Colorado State Forest Service, the

Boulde r Coun ty Open  Space D epartm ent,

the local electric utility company, and the

residents of the Magnolia Road

Community.

Other pilot programs that

specifically address wildland/urban

interface issues are the Priest-Pend

Onelle Project in Idaho, the Grand

Canyon Stewardship Project in Arizona,

the Bake r City W atershed P roject in

Orego n, and the  Grassy F lats Project in

California.

New legislative initiatives address

local fire management needs
The recent wildfire outbreak in the

Intermountain West has resulted in new

fire-risk reduction initiatives by membe rs

of Con gress as w ell.

Senator  Jeff Bingaman (D-NM)

introduced the Comm unity Forestry

Restoratio n Act, S. 1 288, w hich wo uld

give grants to community groups in New

Mexico to carry out collaborative

projects that reduce the threat of

wildfires, restore watersheds, or develop

new uses for trees w ith small diameters.

Com munities  receiving  grants un der this

bill would be required to include a

diverse and balanced group of

stakeholders, utilize curren t forest

restoration science, create local

employment/training opportunities, and

guarantee compliance with federal

environm ental laws.

Representatives Mark Udall (D-CO)

and Joel Hefley (R-CO) introduced a

similar bill, The Colorad o Forest

Restoration and Fire Reduction Act, H.R.

5098. This bill emphasizes

interjurisdictional collaboration and

would include grants for post-wildfire

restoration projects.

Legislation with national scope, The

Community Protection and Hazardous

Fuels Reduction Act of 1999, H.R. 1522,

was introduced by Representative Helen

Cheno weth-H age (R-ID ). This bill w ould

establish a five-year program requiring

public land managers at the district level

to identify wildland/urban interface areas

at high risk  for wildfire s, and it wo uld

also autho rize good s-for-serv ices offsets

in contrac ts for the sale o f forest pro ducts

to remove hazardous fuels buildup.
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Resources
 

World Wide Web sites
 

Thomas (federal law).  One-stop shopping for all of your

federal law needs, the Library of Congress site is a very

user-friendly way to get your hands on historical and current

laws, regu lations, and  legislative co mme nt. The site in cludes bill

summaries back to 1973, full text of bills since 1989, and

committee reports from the 104 th, 105th and 106th Congresses.

You’ll also find the Congression al Record  and links to your

Congressional representatives. Click on <thomas.loc.gov>.
 

Fire management policy. A number of on-line sources offer

additional information on fire management policy in the United

States. Gen eral Acco unting O ffice, Western National Forests: A

Cohesive Strateg y is Needed to A ddress Catastrop hic Wildfire

Threats , GAO/RCED-99-65 is available at <www.gao.gov>.

Jack D. C ohen’s re port, Reduc ing the W ildland F ire Threat to

Homes: Where and How Much? is available at

<www .fs.fed.us/rm/publs/coh en/cohen.htm l>. The U.S. Fo rest

Service R eport, Forest Se rvice Imp lementa tion of Stew ardship

Contracting Pilot Projects During FY 1999 is available at

<www.fs.fed.us/land/fm/stewardship>.
 

Roadless areas policy. The U.S. Forest Service’s official

Website on the roadless areas plan is a good place to start

learning about the proposed policy. Visitors can read the Draft

Enviro nmen tal Impac t Statemen t, peruse oth er docu ments

related to the policy, follow links to other Internet discussions of

the proposed plan. Visit <roadless.fs.fed.us>.
 

Foresters’ public policy guide. The Forest Resources

Association recen tly unveiled its web-b ased Pro-Ac tive Forest

Resour ce Guid e, intende d to assist logg ers and fo resters in

influencing public policy. The site provides tips on influencing

state and federal legislative and regulatory processes, working

with media, tak ing advantag e of public speak ing opportu nities,

organizing forestry tours, and building effective coalitions. The

site also provides an extensive catalogue of educational

resources. For more information, visit <forestresources.org>.
 

Publications
 

The Participatory Process for Supporting Collaborative

Management of Natural Resources: An Overview. Andrew W.

Ingles, Arne Musch, and Helle Qwist-Hoffman. Food and

Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, Rome, 1999.

Part textbook, part handbook this publication explains what

collaborative management is and how it  compares to other forms

of public participation in resource management, then describes

tools and approaches to achieving collaborative resource

management. Examples and references draw from international

experience with community forestry. Copies are available for

free from the Forests, Trees, and People Program Network;

contact them at <istfius@ipc.apc.org> or at 301-897-8720.

Upcoming Events

Comm unities Com mittee of the Se venth Am erican Fore st

Congress’ steering committee meeting. October 12-14, 2000.

Hayfork, California. For more information, contact Annette at

The Watershed Research and Training Center at 530-628-4206

or at <wrtc@hayfork.net>.

National Network of Forest Practitioners annual meeting.

October 25-29, 2000. Fairlee, Vermont. For more information,

contact Wendy Gerlitz at 505-995-0000 or at

<wgerlitz@nnfp.org>.

National Rural Community Assistance Conference. October

28-November 3, 2000. Stowe, Vermont. For more information,

contact Susan Odell at <sodellOl@fs.fed.us> or at 202-205-

1385.

Mon ey in the M ountain s: Optio ns for C reating  Sustaina ble

Wealth. Novem ber 2-4, 2 000. W eston, W est Virginia . This

conference w ill focus on develop ing microb usinesses that use

West V irginia’s fore st resource s in a sustaina ble, ecolo gically

sound way. For more information, contact the Center for

Economic Options at 800-780-5652 or at

<www.centerforeconomicoptions.org>

Promoting Pa rticipation in Commun ity

Development– Models, Methods an d Best Practices: A

Workshop  for Practitioners, Researchers, and Com munity

Organ izers. November 30-December 3, 2000. Knoxville, TN.

Hosted  by the C omm unity Par tnership C enter at the U niversity

of Tenn essee, this w orksho p will give  practitione rs a chanc e to

share models and methods for participatory community research

and planning. For more information, contact Tony Hebert at

<ahebert@utk.edu> or at 423-974-4562.

Eighth International Community Forestry Workshop.

Februa ry 5-M arch 2, 20 01. Ho nolulu, H I. It’s the eighth

international workshop on community forestry, but the first one

inviting m ainland U nited States c omm unity fore sters to

participate. S elected pa rticipants w ill be asked  to study an d write

on “policy frameworks for enabling successful

commu nity-based resource managem ent.” For more

information, contact Dr. Jeff Fox at the East-West Center at

808-944-7248 or at <foxj@eastwestcenter.org>.

Funding opportunity

Nation al Urba n and C omm unity Fo restry A dvisory  Coun cil

(NUC FAC) g rants. Keep your eyes peeled for N UCFAC ’s

annual request for pre-proposals for Challenge Cost-Share Grant

Projects. The RFP for 2001 grants is due out in October; final

grants proposals will be due December 31. To view abstracts of

previous grants and get more information on applying for

funding, visit the NUCFAC website at

<www.treelink.org/nucfac> or call Suzanne del Villar at

209-536-9201.
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County payments bill, continued from page 1

Jane O’Keefe, county commissioner in Lake County, Oregon,

where 75 percent of the land is either federally or state owned,

supports the county payments bill. She feels it will stabilize

infrastructure support while strengthening ties between local

governments and adjacent forests. O’Keefe also hopes the

stewardship  and mainte nance pro jects prop osed in the b ill will

provide  the funding ne cessary for loc al agencies in h er county to

carry out elements of a conservation plan they’ve been

developing but have been unable to implement due to lack of

resources.

Greens are seeing red

Not everyone is happy with the bill, however. The fact that

payments would still be based on historical timber sale revenues

and that states may elect to maintain their traditional 25%

payments has many on the greener side seeing red. Many

environm entalists would  prefer a clea n break, or  “decoup ling,”

of forest revenues from educ ation payments.

Carol Wright of the Kiamath Forest Alliance in Etna,

California, says, “The current incentive is to increase logging

activity based on the emotionally charged issue of educational

funding. It’s a perverse relationship.” Ideally, Wright would like

to see legislation that compensates counties based on projected

tax revenues if the land were under private ownership, removing

logging from the calculation altogether. She also would also like

to see states take a closer look at how they fund their small rural

schools.

Others decry “w elfare type” payme nts

County governments aren’t entirely happy with the bill either.

Carol Daly of the Flathead Economic Policy Center in Montana

says that more conservative county officials in her area are wary

of a stabilized, “welfare type” payment from the U.S. Treasury

because they fear the paymen t would become  one more pro mise

that doesn’t make it into the budget. Counties have some reason

to be wary, Daly notes, since the federal government has

historically underfunded their paymen ts-in-lieu-of-taxes.

Amendments attempt to address some concerns
Changes made to the original legislation have appeased some of

the bill’s critics, while leaving others dissatisfied. A previous

version required counties to use 25% of their aid to develop joint

county-federal projects, such as tourism, road maintenance, and

forest stewardship activities, on federal land. Since counties

would share  in the proceeds fro m these pay ments,

environmentalists worry that most endeavors would be geared

toward the prime revenue generator–logging.

Under the revised bill, only 15-20% of the aid would be set

aside for p rojects on f ederal lan ds, with the  remain der goin g to

traditional roads and schools projects. Advisory committees

comprised of equal parts environmentalists, commodity group

users, and  local com munity  represen tatives wo uld be req uired to

oversee the resou rce manag ement pro jects. Timber harv est

would on ly be allowed fo r disease prevention  or other forest

health efforts.

Still, many environmentalists feel the guidelines for

stewardship efforts are not defined specifically enough to ensure

proper management and fear that there simply aren’t enough

qualified people to sit on these advisory committees to ensure

the balance the bill requires. Others question the ability of

already overburdened local agencies to take on the type of

complicated, collaborative projects being proposed in the

legislation.

With the bill coming up for a Senate vote by September 15,

a number of additional amendments are in the offing. One

proposed change would give counties the choice to not

participate in  any of th e projects a nd wo uld instead  allocate

100% of their funds to schools and roads. Another proposed

amendment would require revenues generated by special

projects to be returned to the U.S. Treasury, lessening the

incentives to choose projects based solely on their potential

profitability. Other proposed amendmen ts would require

separate co ntracts for co mme rcial loggin g, bar log ging in

roadless areas, bar logging of old-growth trees, and ensure that

special projects promote restoration and don’t increase logging.
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